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A nom alous elasticity in nem atic and sm ectic elastom er tubule
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W estudy anom alouselasticity in thetubulephasesofnem aticand sm ecticelastom erm em branes,

which are atin one direction and crum pled in another.These phasesshare the sam e m acroscopic

sym m etry propertiesincludingspontaneously-broken in-planeisotropy and hencebelongtothesam e

universality class. Below an uppercriticalvalue D c = 3 ofthe m em branes’intrinsic dim ension D ,

therm aluctuationsrenorm alizetheelasticity with respectto elasticdisplacem entsalong thetubule

axis so that elastic m odulifor com pression along the tubule axis and for bending the tubule axis

becom e length-scale dependent.Thisanom alouselasticity belongsto thesam e universality classas

that ofd-dim ensionalconventionalsm ectics with D taking on the role ofd. For physicaltubule,

D = 2,this anom aly is ofpower-law type and thusm ightby easier to detectexperim entally than

the logarithm ic anom aly in conventionalsm ectics.

PACS num bers:61.30.-v,61.41.+ e,64.60.F-

Liquid crystalelastom ers[1]areuniquem aterialsthat

com bine the rubberelasticity ofpolym ernetworkswith

the orientational properties and rich phase behavior

of liquid crystals [2] which includes nem atic, sm ectic-

A (Sm A) and sm ectic-C (Sm C ) phases. Elaborate

crosslinking techniques have been developed to synthe-

size m onodom ain sam plesofnem atic [3]and sm ectic [4]

elastom ers. W ith these techniques, one can e�ciently

produce from sm allam ountsofm aterialsam plesin the

form ofthin �lm s orm em branes. Forexam ple,sm ectic

elastom er�lm shavebeen produced asthin as75nm [5].

Experim entson such �lm sinclude m easurem entsofthe

electroclinice�ectin at�lm s[5,6]and m easurem entsof

elasticconstantsof�lm sthathavebeen inated tospher-

icalbubbles[7].Thepotentialofliquid crystalelastom er

m em branesforfurtherexperim entalrealizationsappears

prom ising and calls for a deepening oftheir theoretical

understanding.

Isotropic polym erized m em branes have been exten-

sivelystudied overthepasttwodecades[8].Forexam ple,

it is wellestablished that a at phase with long-range

orientationalorderin the localm em brane norm alis fa-

vored atlow tem perature overa crum pled phase which

is entropically preferred at high tem perature. M ore re-

cently,it has been discovered that perm anent in-plane

anisotropy m odi�es the phase diagram [9,10];it leads

to interm ediatephasesbetween theusualatand crum -

pled phases,so-called tubulephases,which areextended

in onedirection and crum pled in another.Very recently,

liquid crystalelastom er m em branes (see Fig.1 for car-

toons) have gained som e interest [11, 12, 13], in part

because of their potential to realize anisotropic m em -

branes experim entally. However,their m esogenic com -

ponentnot only allowsfor anisotropy,it also allowsfor

a spontaneous developm ent thereof. This unique fea-

turesetsthem apartfrom perm anently anisotropicm em -

branes and provides for a num ber of interesting phe-

nom ena. Com pared to perm anently anisotropic m em -

(c)

(a)

(b)

FIG .1: Cartoons ofelastom er m em branes in the (a) Sm C {

at,(b)nem atic{at,and (c)nem atic{orSm C {tubulephase.

In (a),the thickness ofthe m em brane is vastly exaggerated

to allow fora depiction ofthe m esogensand the arrowssym -

bolize the c-director,i.e.,the com ponentsofthe Frank direc-

torperpendicularto the localm em brane norm al. In (c),the

arrows sym bolize am biguously the c-director or the director

depending on whetherthe m em brane issm ectic ornem atic.

branes,their phase diagram s are richer,at least ifone

assum es, as we do, idealized crosslinking that avoids

locking-in perm anent anisotropy. The m ean-�eld phase

diagram sofnem atic[12]and sm ectic[13]elastom erm em -

branes each feature �ve phases, nam ely isotropic{at,

isotropic{crum pled,nem atic{at,nem atic{crum pled and

nem atic{tubule for the form er, and Sm A{at, Sm A{

crum pled, Sm C {at, Sm C {crum pled and Sm C {tubule

for the latter. Because ofspontaneous breaking ofin-

plane isotropy,the nem atic{at,nem atic{tubule,Sm C {

at,and Sm C {tubule phasesexhibitsoftelasticity,i.e.,

certain elastic m odulivanish asm andated by the G old-

stone theorem , that is qualitatively distinct from the

elasticity ofthe at and tubule phases ofperm anently

anisotropicm em branes.

In this note,we study the e�ects oftherm aluctua-

tionson theelasticityofthetubulephasesofnem aticand

sm ectic elastom er m em branes. These phases share the

sam e m acroscopic sym m etries including spontaneously
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broken in-plane isotropy and the resulting softness and

hence belong to the sam e universality class. Typically,

uctuation e�ectsarestrong in softphasesbecauseuc-

tuationsdriveelasticnonlinearities,which areoften neg-

ligible in system swithoutsoftelasticity,to qualitatively

m odify theelasticitythrough aG rinstein-Pelcovits(G P)-

type renorm alization [14]. As a consequence of this

renorm alization,the elasticity becom es anom alouswith

length-scaledependentelasticconstants.W eexplorethis

anom alous elasticity ofnem atic and sm ectic elastom er

tubule by using renorm alized �eld theory [15].

Physicalm em branes are generically two-dim ensional

m anifolds em bedded in three-dim ensionalspace. In the

following, to facilitate �eld theory, we consider gener-

alizations to D -dim ensionalm anifolds in d-dim ensional

space. For sim plicity, we ignore the e�ects of self-

avoidence and heterogeneities such as random stresses.

W e em ploy the fram ework of Lagrange elasticity the-

ory [16, 17]. W e label m ass points in the unde-

form ed m em brane by a reference space vector x =

(x1;� � � ;xD ). W e denote the position in targetspace of

the m ass point with intrinsic coordinate x by ~R(x) =

(R 1(x);� � � ;Rd(x)), and label the corresponding coor-

dinates with indices from the m iddle of the alphabet,

i;j= 1;� � � ;d. To keep ourdiscussion assim ple aspos-

sible,we use orthonorm altarget space basis vectors êi

with com ponents êi;j = �ij satisfying êi � êj = �ij and

choosethereferencespacebasisvectorsto form a subset

ofthesetfêig aswecan,becausethereferencespacecan

be viewed asa subspaceofthe targetspace.

Physicalnem aticand sm ectictubulephasesarecharac-

terized by an equilibrium m etrictensorwith onepositive

eigenvalue,say �2,and onevanishing eigenvalue[12,13].

To facilitate�eld theory,weconsiderin thefollowing the

m oregeneralcasethatthereare(D � 1)vanishing eigen-

valuesinstead [18].Choosing ourbasisso thatêx � ê1 is

along theeigenvectorassociated with �2 (which isin the

direction ofthe nem atic or c-director,respectively),we

can represent the reference conform ation ofthe tubule

as ~R 0(x)= � xêx. W e labelthe com ponentsofx in the

reference-space directions perpendicular to êx with in-

dicesfrom the G reek alphabet,�;� = 2;� � � ;D . Unless

stated otherwise,thesum m ation convention on repeated

referenceand the targetspaceindicesisunderstood.To

describedistortions,weuseaone-dim ensionalelasticdis-

placem ent�eld u(x)and a(d� 1)-dim ensionalheight�eld

~h(x)which isperpendiculartothetubule’saxisêx.W ith

thisparam etrization,the targetspace coordinate ofthe

m asspointx afterdistortion becom es

~R(x)= [� x + u(x)]̂ex +
~h(x): (1)

The corresponding m etric tensorg hasthe com ponents

gxx = �
2
+ 2uxx ; gx� = 2ux� ; g�� = 2u�� ; (2)

with the com ponentsofthestrain tensoru given by

uxx =
1

2

�

2�@xu + (@xu)
2 + @x

~h � @x
~h
	

; (3a)

ux� =
1

2

�

(� + @xu)@�u + @x
~h � @�

~h
	

; (3b)

u�� = 1

2

�

@�u@�u + @�
~h � @�

~h
	

: (3c)

There arevariouspossibilitiesto setup elastic energy

densitiesforliquid crystalelastom erm em branesinclud-

ing form ulationswhich accountforliquid crystalline de-

greesoffreedom explicitly [12,13].Forourpurposes,the

m osteconom icaloneisan e�ectiveform ulation in term s

ofelasticdegreesoffreedom only.Asa starting pointfor

ourtheory,weusethewellestablished stretching energy

density forisotropic polym erized m em branes[19]which

we augm entwith higher-orderterm sto ensure m echani-

calstability underthe developm entofa tubule phase,

f = ttrg+ 1

2
B tr2 g+ �trg2 � C trgtrg2 + E tr2 g2;

(4)

where t is a strongly tem perature-dependent param e-

ter,B and � are Lam �e coe�cients,and C and E are

higher-orderexpansion coe�cients. In Eq.(4),we om it

term sbeyond fourth orderthatareirrelevantforourpur-

posesand wedisregard third and fourth orderterm ssuch

as tr3 g and tr4 g whose inclusion does not change our

�ndings qualitatively. Next,we expand Eq.(4) about

the equilibrium m etric tensordescribing an undistorted

tubulus.Droppinginconsequentialconstantterm sweob-

tain

f = a1uxx + a2u�� + b1u
2

xx + b2uxxu�� + b3u
2

��

+ b4
�

u
2

�� + 2u
2

x�

	

� 8C trutru
2
+ 32�

2
E uxx tru

2

+ 16E tr
2
u
2
: (5)

The elastic constantsfeatured in Eq.(5)areconglom er-

atesofthe originalelastic constantsfeatured in Eq.(4)

and powersof�. They are not independent;they obey

the relations

a1 � a2 � �
2
b4 = 0; b2 � 2b3 + 8�

2
C = 0; (6a)

b1 � b2 + b3 � b4 � 16�
4
E = 0: (6b)

Because uxx describes deviations ofgxx from its equi-

librium value �2,the coe�cienta 1 ofthe term linearin

uxx m ustvanish.Exploiting theW ard identities(6)and

setting a1 = 0,we can recastthe elastic energy density

as

f = b1w
2

xx + b2wxxw�� + b3w
2

�� + b4
�

� �
2
u�� + u

2

��

+ 2u
2

x� � 2�
� 2
uxx tru

2
� �

� 4
uxx tr

2
u
2
	

; (7)

wherewehaveintroduced the com positestrains

wxx = uxx + �
� 2

tru
2
; w�� = u�� � �

� 2
tru

2
: (8)
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The b4-term and w�� are ofa peculiar structure such

that m ultiple cancellations occur once we express f in

term sofu and ~h via Eq.(3),

wxx = �@xu +
1

2
(@�u)

2 + irrelevant; (9a)

w�� = 0+ irrelevant; (9b)

b4-term = � 1

2
b4 �

2@�
~h � @�

~h + irrelevant; (9c)

where we,anticipating results ofpower-counting argu-

m entstobepresented below,dropped allterm sthatturn

out being irrelevantin the sense ofthe renorm alization

group (RG ).Notethatam ongthevariousrelevantcontri-

butionsto theb4-term thatcancel,arethecontributions

quadratic in @�u,and thusthe tubulesare softwith re-

spectto @�u-deform ations.In orderto proceed towards

thedesired �eld theoreticHam iltonian,weinsertEq.(9)

intotheelasticenergy density (7)and werescalex ! �x.

Then weadd bending term sasm andated by m echanical

stability and �nally integrate over the reference space

coordinate x to switch from the elastic energy density.

Thesestepsresultin

H

T
=

1

2T

Z

d
D � 1

x?

Z

dx

�

B u

�

@xu +
1

2
(@�u)

2

�2

+ B h@�
~h � @�

~h + K u(@
2

�u)
2
+ K h@

2

x
~h � @

2

x
~h

�

; (10)

where B u = 2b1,B h = � (�2=2)b4 and where K u and

K h are bending m oduli. W hen expressed in term s of

the original elastic constants and �, Bh reads B h =

4�4[C � �2E � �=�2].Form echanicalstability,B h m ustbe

positiveim plying thatC hasto satisfy C > �2E + �=�2.

Atthispointitisworthwhileto discusstherotational

sym m etriesoftheHam iltonian (10)briey.Asisthecase

forany elasticm edium ,theelasticenergy describing our

tubulem ustbeinvariantunderglobalrotationsin target

space. M oreover,because we are interested in tubules

that em erge from a phase with no in-plane anisotropy

via spontaneous sym m etry breaking,our elastic energy

m ustalsobeinvariantunderglobalrotationsin reference

space. However,because we neglectirrelevantterm s,H

can satisfy these sym m etries at best for sm allrotation

angles,and indeed itdoes,ascan bechecked straightfor-

wardly,e.g.,by rotating the reference and target space

basesusing appropriaterotation m atrixes.

Next,we turn to the aforem entioned power-counting

analysis to assess the relevance ofthe various term s in

thesenseoftheRG .To havesom eguidancein theanal-

ysis, we �rst consider the m ean square uctuations of

the displacem ent and height �elds in realspace in the

harm onic approxim ation.The Ham iltonian (10)im plies

thattheG aussian propagatorsofthese�eldsaregiven in

m om entum orwave-vectorspaceby

G u(q)=
T

B uq
2
x + K uq

4

?

; G h;ij(q)=
T �ij

B hq
2

?
+ K hq

4
x

;

(11)

with q2
?
= q2� and whereitisunderstood thatiand jrun

overthesubspaceofthetargetspacethatisperpendicu-

lartothetubule’saxisêx.CalculatingtheG aussian uc-

tuationsofthedisplacem ent�eld in realspacebyFourier-

transform ing G u(q),we �nd hu(x)u(x)i� L
3� D

?
,where

L? is the length ofthe tubule in any ofits directions

perpendicular êx were it to be attened out. Thus,in

the harm onic approxim ation,the u-uctuations diverge

in the infra-red for D < 3. For the height �eld,on the

other hand,we have h~h(x)�~h(x)i � L
5=2� D

?
,which di-

vergesin theinfra-red forD < 5=2.Thus,ifwedecrease

D from a high valuewherethem ean �eld approxim ation

isexactto lowerdim ensions,infra-red divergencesstart

tooccuratD = 3,which signalsthatD c = 3istheupper

criticaldim ension.Thisobservation in conjunction with

ainspection ofG u alsosignalsthatin ourpower-counting

analysisweshould counteach powerofqx astwo powers

ofq�. Note in com parison,thattubulesin perm anently

anisotropic m em branes do not feature the soft elastic-

ity with respectto @�u-deform ations,and that their u-

propagatoristhusqualitatively di�erentfrom thatgiven

in Eq.(11)in thatitcarriesa q2
?
instead ofthe q4

?
[9].

As a consequence,the real-space G aussian uctuations

in the latterbecom e divergentin the infra-red in D < 2

ratherthan in D < 3 leading to an uppercriticaldim en-

sion D c = 5=2 ratherthan D c = 3. Asfarasthe lower

criticaldim ensionD lc isconcerned,i.e.thedim ensionbe-

low which them em braneisinevitably crum pled,inspec-

tion ofharm onicuctuationsh@x
~h(x)� @x

~h(x)i� L
3=2� D

?

ofthe tubule norm alalong êx indicatesthatD lc = 3=2.

Now, we determ ine which term s are relevant in the

sense ofthe RG by rescaling our coordinates such that

the resulting coordinates are dim ensionless: x ! �� 2x

and x� ! �� 1x�,where� isan inverselength scalethat

m ustnotbe confused with the Lam �ecoe�cientencoun-

tered earlier.Underthisrescaling,the Ham iltonian (10)

rem ains invariant in form provided that~h ! �~h,T !

�3� D T and K h ! �� 6K h.Thism eansthat
~h,T and K h

have the naive or engineering dim ensions 1," � 3� D

and � 6,respectively.The �eld u and the rem aining pa-

ram eters in Eq.(10) have a vanishing naive dim ension.

Above D = 3,the naive dim ension ofthe tem perature

T isnegativeim plying thatT isirrelevantaboveD = 3.

ThissignalsthatD c = 3 isthe uppercriticaldim ension

in accord with what we have seen above. The Ham il-

tonian (10) contains allrelevant term s. In addition,it

containsthe K h-term although K h hasa negative naive

dim ension. Dropping the K h-term ,would m ake the ~h-

propagatorindependent ofqx which is un-physical,i.e.,

K h isadangerousirrelevantcouplingconstantthatm ust

be kept.

TheHam iltonian (10)hastherem arkablefeaturethat

there are no relevant contributions that couple the dis-

placem entand theheight�eld.Thus,itdecom posesinto

a partthatdependsonly on u and a partthatdepends
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only ~h.The~h-partispurely harm onic.Therefore,there

isno anom alouselasticity with respectto~h in thevicin-

ity ofD c.Theu-partisequivalentto theLandau-Peierls

Ham iltonian as studied by G P with d replaced by D .

Consequently,there isanom alouselasticity with respect

tou and thisanom alouselasticity belongstotheG P uni-

versality classwith D taking on the role ofd. Forbulk

sm ectics as studied by G P,the physicaland the upper

criticaldim ensionscoincide,and hence the com pression

and bending m oduliB u and K u depend logarithm ically

on wave-vectors. For our tubule,however,the physical

case isD = 2 < D c,and hence B u and K u have power-

law behavior,

B u(q)= q
�B
x SB (qx=jq? j

z
); (12a)

K u(q)= q
�K
x SK (qx=jq? j

z
); (12b)

with criticalexponentsgiven to one-loop orderby �B =
2

5
",�K = � 1

5
" and z = 2 � 3

5
" (" = 1 corresponds to

thephysicalcase).SB and SK arescaling functionswith

the asym ptotic properties SB (y) � SB (y) � const for

y ! 1 and SB (y)� y� �B and SK (y)� y� �K fory ! 0.

The signsof�B and �K im ply thatB u and K u,respec-

tively,vanish and diverge at long length-scales. Thus,

just as the interplay oftherm aluctuations and elastic

nonlinearitiesstabilizes the atphase in isotropic poly-

m erized m em branes [20], it here stabilizes the tubule

phasesthrough in�nitely enhancingthebendingm odulus

K u atlong length-scales.

An im portant question is whether our results rem ain

valid for D � 5=2. O n one hand,G aussian theory in-

dicatesthatuctuationsof~h becom e divergentin these

dim ensions. O n the other hand,it is entirely possible

thatthesystem isdeep enough in theinteracting regim e

forD � 5=2 thattheG aussian �xed pointoftheRG has

lostitssigni�canceand that,hence,thetruelowercritical

dim ension for~h m ay be considerably sm allerthan indi-

cated by G aussian theory.A sim ilarproblem arises,e.g.,

in the dynam ics offerrom agnets [21],where the upper

criticaldim ension is 6, and, though the upper critical

dim ension for corresponding statics is 4,it is generally

believed that the dynam ical�eld theory rem ains useful

down to the physicaldim ension 3. To settle this ques-

tion de�nitely for the tubule, one has to devise a RG

study thatreliably treatsboth u and ~h below D = 5=2,

which we leave forfuture work.W e hope thatourwork

stim ulates further experim entaland theoreticalinterest

in liquid crystalelastom er m em branes and their tubule

phases. It would be interesting to see m easurem entsof

their elastic m oduli,e.g.,by light scattering,sound or

stress-strain experim ents.BecausethedependenceofB u

and K u on wave-vectorsisofpower-law typeratherthan

logarithm ic,theiranom alouselasticity m ightbeeasierto

detectthan thatofconventionalsm ectics.
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